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CAMPUS CRI-ER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Vol. No. 13 Z 797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1938 N o. 2 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~ 
~~~~~1Portraits For 
Yesterday, 
COMMUNITY CONCERT 
SERIES A N NOUNCED C. W. C. E. ·To Be, Host To 
Today and Hyakem To Be T he Community Concert Associa-t ion, made up of the t ownspeople in 
cooperation w ith the Associated 1S'tu-
dents, brings us three concert s t his 
season, to which ever y student is ad-
mit ted on his A. S. B. ticket. 
LR. C. Conference In March 
Tomorrow Taken Soon 
By MARY NESALHAUS Begining next Monday morning, Dalies Franz 
October 17, the Kennell~Ellis, photo- The first concert is sc;h eduled fo r 
graphers, will take the individual por- January 13 and brings to us Dalies 
traits for this year's Hyakem. They Fr antz, a pianist of note. Mr . Frantz 
more important to all of us than the will be in the visual education room has a long list of successes J:>ehind him 
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. all next week, and has triumphed as soloist with the American which composes this col-
Ultimately, I suppose European 
policies being formed today will be 
INTE~NATIONAl, RELATIONS CLUB OF PACIFIC 
NORTHWEST TO BE GUESTS OF HISTORY CLUB 
IN REGIONAL CONVENTION 
October 17 to October 21, inclusive. Philadelphia, -Chicago, .Detroit, Kansas 
umn. Yet ·1 have noticed that in a You paid for your picture when you City, Portland, Montreal and Toronto 
crisis it is something completely un-
important that I rec·all, something 
trivial. In the middle of all the war 
paid for your Hyakem. Each s tudent symphony orchestras. 
will be given four exposures. Your Prodigy Word was received here last week from Miss Amy Heminway Jones of the Car-
' appointment will ·be put in your post He was born in Denver, Colorado, 
scares today I keep t.hinking about the office box. iS'chedules will also :be and at the age of 7 ibegan his study 
placed oh the bulletin boards. If you of the piano . . At 9 he was a prodigy. 
negie Endowment for International Relations that the C. W . C . E. had been selected 
as the place of the regional conference of the International Clubs of the Pacific North-
west. This conference is to take plac~ on March 24-25, of next year • . ·The conference 
of the International Relations Clubs was held last year at. Reed College and attended 
department store strike in .San !F'ran- I · d d 
ca.nnot 'f!ep your appomtment an o His elementaty, general and musical 
cisco and the worker's children picket- not make arrangements for another education was received in Denver. 
ing- long lines of them weaving along 
the sidewalk, each one carrying a 'pla-
card that read: "Union kiddies want 
to eat; Take our mothers off the 
street." 
*by nearly 300 delegates from 19 colleges and universities 
w, hitney Talks 0. n in the United States and 'canada. At that time the History 
one, your picture will not be in the Later he went to Boston, entering the 
Yearbook. The only record you will Huntington School. From the time he 
have in the Hyakem will be your pie- was 16 he earned his way through 
ture as the names of t hose who are school by solo recitals, concerts · and 
camera-shy or indifferent will not be as organist and director of a church 
listed. Remember, if your picture is choir. Most of his study of the piano 
-.- not taken this week you will not have was done with Guy Maier, interrupted 
; . . . another chance. b · EUfOpeaD ~rip 
Club-affiliate of the International Relations Clubs-in-
vited the conference to Ellensburg for the J939 conference, 
but Seattle Pacific College won the vote; This college, 
. And while they mar·ched Roosevelt I M H . k th t f Y •brief periods of work in ·Europe ~ 
. . . . j £ r. oa.g as s a a ew sugges~ with Artur Schnwbel and Vladimir 
has been holmg up m h1~ . .r,nvat~ qtl~r-; tions be considered. B"oys, spruce up Horowitz. 
ters feedin.g a cold and' ;i~arvipl:\'.: ~ ~;: q_it, .. It helps your looks arid ·the Tosha Seidel The faculty ' assembly was opened '(however ,has been forced to 
I withdraw its invitation, s o 
the ~onfere.nce comes to . the 
Central Washington College 
fever. !For once a h~ad cold .~ight ibe, ,l:jopk.'.:;.;·,:~ Girls, a simple necklfr1e is pre- Th . d . t h .d 1 d f \"i' th a SC·OO·P by Mr. Hogue. The : . , .. . . . .. -r· · ., ·· · . . . · · e secon concer sc e u e -0r .. 
regarded as a blegsing., ,betause.,_it irfr~1·~d: , , 'N? large white. collars. Use F€bruary 27, bi'°ings - ~s Tosha :Seidel, student council elected Margaret Jose HYAKEM AND CRIER 
·· APPOINTMENTS 
CONFIRMED 
s~ved him the emba:fassment~~~~ ~i~~'. ;~~~~~~~s:;:~~ly~ood results, come !a, well~kn.own vi~linist . . Mr .. Se!del for editor of the Hyakem and Fabio 
f1culty of commentmg ort the foreign 1d " .. ,1 .. .· d be "as born m Odessa, Russ1sa. His f1rst Cappa as business .manager. The first 
. . . . · urmg your eai 'Y -vacant peno . ss · - teacher was Max Fiedelman. .Later work on the Yearbook begins next 
s1tuat1on. Instead, he discussed with fore . the phot~g~"aphers become worn h t d' d . d L ld A .· k h · d ' 'd l t 't f The i·ecommendati'ons made by M1·. I . , ,,. · ... .. . · · · · . e s u 1e un er eopo uer Seidel wee w en m 1v1 ua por ra1 s o of · Education. press correspondents the high cost ?f.- out, and lose their patience; made his de hut in ~Oslo, Norwa;, when everyone in college will be taken. The Hoa.,. and iDr . . MacRae for editor and 
celery and carrots. . . ·~ .... . . -~-... · he was only 14. Since then he has Kennell~Ellis 1Photography Studio, busi~ess manager of the Hyakem and ·several Interested 
-:-. T~-r'Q:m§~;,;H01LDS . thrilled audiences in both Europe and of Seattle will have a representative the editor of the Campus Crier were Last year the History Club of C. 
Roosevelt has made 'it clear that he . . r,I~ST)\'.J;EETJWG TODAY America. :Carnegie Hall, ~ew York. here for only 5 days and all the pie- confirmed by the Student Council at W. C. E > sent four members to the 
. . . . h . d h d ,\:.'< 1 ; "U tf' ~ was the scene of his Amencan debut. tures must be taken then. their meeting last Monday night, Oc- confeTence at Reed: Ernestine iEsch-
1s uncertam JUst>-w at att1tu e e an . :rh~·; Qirls/·off Carhpus Club of the On the air his :.success has been as As Mr. Hogue said, the pictures tober 10. ·bach, Zola Long, Grace Walters, Mary. 
A1nerica should adopt. Two · weeks C , ·w ·, h" · C 11 great as that on the concert platform. .Margaret Jose, who worked on the Ozbolt,· and the following who were entrii• . a,~ ington o ege of Edu- were paid for quite painlesssly with 
ago the thought Of Wal. any war· was Yea~ .... ook last year was appointed edi- 1'nte1·ested 1'n the confe1·ence but were 
' ' cati(m has not yet held its first group Mozart Boys Choir your $21 entrance fees. Watch the ,•u · · 
repulsive ,;rt~-- the Al'l/erican Public. meeting, .but it is scheduled fol' Thurs- The last concert of the series will bulletin board and your mail box for tor of the Hyakem and Fabio Cappa, not official delegates: Dudley Taylor, 
·· ,,. · "'ho was also on last year's staff, was Le.ona1·d Bur~age Ea1·l ·Edmundse·n Howevet'.· 's iJ}ce Chamberlain's visits to day morning, October 13, at 10:00 be held Oii' March 13 and will be the your appointments. The pictures will "" ·' ' · ' 
·, , ,' t. · •< .. . , 1 k b k . h . . appointed ,business manager. and Ralph Shriner. It was the first 
, Ge._ n;nll:F~~- !f since his complete conces- o c oc . Mozart Boys .Choir of Vienna. The eta en mt e visual educat10n room h' h h Id th ff' .f h d 
' · ~ '' ' · The club council held an 8:30 break- Mozart Roys Choir is from the time- in the Auditorium Building. I Bob W itner, w 0 e e 0 ice 0 year that the Herodeteans a sent a 
.. , sforie- t& 1tler's demand~; and since .the f business manager of the Crier last .delegation to one of .these conferences 
r · · '.ast· in the apartment of Miss Went- honored Haydn Basilica in Vienna. · · 
Preparation of Czecho,slovakia to . · Enc~urages Travel year, was appointed to act as editor and it is a definite ·achievement to be worth. Many plans for this· year's For the past year the choir has been fig.hh.·. American disapp_·_ ro~al of Hitler · 1 1 d Using as a theme his 72-day trip to fol' the coming year. able to have the next meeting of the 
_ n 8oc1a ca en a r were discussed and on a tour throught the British Isles, · · 
.
i..a''s ~-1".own i·api'dly. "' .. · hi.:s· J" .. ~. s due 1·n 1 · Em'one during· t_he . summer months, , Ted Lund and Dorothy· Eustace International IRelations Clubs here v ,..., "" "" amon.g· pans - made for the . earlier Canada, · Mexico, and- :Sou£h Amer ica. -'< -
p'. ".",-~t·,-.. 1;'-,:·_: .. _the atti' tudes of' Roo. sevelt and f t ' th · 1 H · J f h' H. J. Whitney·, regis trar of the local were selected to act on the reviewing after only on .. ~. year of active partici-
.,., v unc ions were e1r annua ome- anuary o t 1s year marked their · ·· ¥;;· · colle-g:e, spoke to the. a.ssembly group board whi_ch will pass on the arts for pation. · 
':Secr"etary of State Hull-, and to the coming sign which will be given Oc- first visit to the United States · · b · ' · · · · · a t 10 o'clock Tuesday morning. stunt- night. 
fierce and awe iri~nj,ring. +Natzi speeql:i~'. to ~1'. ~9, .an9 .~W~leome party for the Yor five .centuries these bqy choir s _ _ _ . _____ ·Noted Speakers 
· ·' · -,·. n~w1memb'li'f,~"1'Bming in-.'. · hav~. be.en the pride, of A,t~s.tria . .. Until ·Mr. H ertz sang two vocal solos, ac- The plans for this spring's confer-
es of .t. wo · weeks a .. go. "' .. ·' " "'h" · · f ' f · · KAPPA DEL·TA Pl 
_ · .i., e . presiding o ficers · o tl\e Off recent years they ·we1'e riot permit ted companied by Mrs. Hertz. · · "" · · ence are not definit e yet but they will 
Campt;s Club are as fol1ows : · to trav~l .. abroa.d; ·but with the collapse · · · · follow las·t year's pattern quite close-
. . . . . . .Mr. Bart o announced the play tu- Kap·p· a Delta Pi, nation~! educa-. · 
Few pe.ople in America want a. war, 
but not a few are lined up, poliiic~iiy, 
tPresident~.Dorothy Moberg. of Austsrian .finances and the with- outs to be heid Wednesday night a t !y . Last spring at :Reed College, Pro-
T1'easurer..LMary Manning. · dra\.~al or" financial support, . the~e · re- tional hono'rary, is especially interest-· fessor +Stuart of Stanford University 
rooti:p.g· :for Czechoslovakia, the ui1d~1< 
dog. The moment demanded an AJ'1:eTc 
ican- gesture toward Europe. Ro6se-
ve1t came QUt from 1behind his .head 
cold and rose to meet the de~i,~d. H~ 
and :Asst. !Sect. of :S.tate Berle com-
possed a diplomatic letter to be sen't 
over all the world. I found it disap-' 
pointing. Roosevelt spafred, played 
too safe, a!ld said, in analysis, almost 
nothing. He pointed out the ultimate 
def eat to everyone that is involved in 
any war. .Said Roosevel,t : "Th e su-
preme desire of the American people 
is to live in peace. But in the event 
of a general war they face the fact 
that no na tion can escape some meas-
ure of the consequences of such a 
world catastrophe .... I ea r nest ly r e-
peat tha t so long as negotia tions con-
tinue, differences may be reconciled. 
Once · they are broken off , r eason is 
banished and for ce asserts itself. And 
S . . 7 :30. :None of the pa~·ts have been ed in scholarship and is doing all it ecretary-Mary +Ozbalt. strict io.ns were automatical1y removed chosen definitely yet. And the old cry and Professor T. H. Soward of the 
Social Commissionei·~fay Ot a . :l'n. d the choi.rs Jett free to t{.irn' the\~ can to encourage a high quality of U_niversity of .B ritish Columbia gave 
. . is repeated'--MIEN AR'E NEEDED. h h 
It will be neo.essary for the club to ·a t tention to secular music. · schola. r s ip on t is campus.. the leading addresses ·, and Jay Allen, 
· He began his taik by saying th. at Th k h J l t h t elect a new vice president as Lois Th y k' · · 1 is we.e t e oca ac ive c ap ei.··, a wru.· .correspondent of the Spanish 
. e a "Ima assoc1at1011 laS an- we live vicar iously in many aspects D 1 0 1 f Mulde1:, elected last year, does not ex- d tl . ·1 h I . e. ta micron, sent . etters 0. appreci- I vYar, gave interesting informal talks 
nou_nce 1.at i t w1 l present t e fol~ 0_ f our . life but that vicarious Jivirn1: . h h t pect· to return to school this year. · l t ~ ation to stude.nts w 0 avmg spen I on the Spanish War and on the niisin:. 
.
owmg . ar 1st. s: . · · 1 is no substitute for real experiences. th h d Dorothy Moberg, president of the o~e year on is campus . ~v~ ma e a 1 terpretation of words ,. like "interven-
Off Campus +Club, proclaims a bigger October 24-Natahe Boclanya, so- We should make an .effo1·t to experi- fme rec?rd and. the org:amzat10n ho?e~ tion," "democracy," "liiberty," etc. The 
and more peppier club this year than prano. ence things. H~ mentioned that in the!. will contm~e this work durmg speakers for the Mar~h, 1939, confer -
ever 'before. Miss Mo·ber.g says she January 6-Ruth S'lenczynski, pian .! t raveling one •gains much in the way the:r· next years m schools. The hon?r ence have not been announced yet, hut 
has great plans for _the club and be- ist. of tolera nce, wide understanding and society also hopes th.e . s tudents will it is certa-in that they will .be distin-
lieves sb e will be able t o carry them · January 27-Albert Spalding, violin- appreCiation .. Saying. that the selec- de'Velop pernonal qualities and educa- g uished scholars in the field of inter-
out. She also announces that the Off ist. t1on of m_aten.al for this assembly was, tional ideals leading to success in the national r elations. 
Campus clubroom, which is on the 3rd March 1- Richard Crooks, baritone. somewhat of a problem, .Mr. WhitneY; . profession of teaching. . . 
floor of the Q.ld Administration Build- presen ted a ' _broad out line of his im- Kappa -Delta. Pi, whose members I . Ro~nd Table D1scuss1ons 
Holder!> of E llensburg Community .. pressions and what he had discovered. are from the J·unior and senior classes Th~ ma. m feature of th e confe.rence 
ing, is now. open. Concert Series tickets may at tend the last ' ·ea1 was the 1·011nd tab! d 
· Describes Crossing and who have 'been s elected on the I . .J . e iscus-
Yakima concerts as well as tho~e ba sis of scholarship, leader ship and s10ns conduct ed by the students on t he 
· h Mr . Whitney was a passenger on If JI given ere. personalit y, r eco!!'nize the followin.-z: 1· .o owing topics : Far ;E ast er·'TI· Crisis; both t he .Bremen and the Europa . H e ~ ~ E 
HOMECOMING 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MADE AT ASSEMBLY 
P eople who have come to Ellens- freshmen: Julia Ball, :Eleanor Bow, : 'urope, the Clash of Policies and 
visited France, Italy, Ger many an d Ip 
. burg since t he concer t t icket sale last Marion Bowers George Brain Flor- -rospects of :Peace; The Economic R e-
spring m ay purchase tickets by mail E ngland. H e went into considerable ence Cheney 'c harles Cunni~gham I a djustmen t of Wol'ld Peace; and the 
for ce produces no solution for the f u-
t ure good of humanity." 
Ken. Meeks conducted Thursday's 
~tudent body announcement assembly. 
The impor t ant thing about Thursday's 
assem:bly, the important social activi-
ty of the entir e fall quarter , is the 
T hat is a ll ver y true, but certainly Homecomin.g. 
non committal. Even so, it was a We who are enrolled this fall also 
s ta tement of American attit ude and have to put across t he fan for mal, 
the democracies of the wor ld applaud- the 'Snow Ball, second in importance" 
ed. Hitler said nothing . to only the H omecoming . You see, we 
ha ve an additional social load. J oe 
I 
F itterer, elected cha ir.man of t he hig 
P erhaps this letter was trul y a event, was introduced. Anyone w ho 
statement of America's present uncer- wants to work with .Joe must- get in 
tainty. At any rate one group of touch with him immediately because 
Ameri·cans, r epresentative of the peo- the day is the 29th of this month-
;ple who are without, approve Roose - October. Jim Lounsberry, social com-
velt's action. I r efer to The Worker s 
missioner for the A. S. B., urged stu-
Alliance of America, the union of un-
1 d d r f k dents to enter the s ign-making con-
emp.oye an re ie wor eTS._ A s a test. Ther e is a prize for the best 
group they could hardly be called any t b t FI · d th · 
· · · · , d r 1 pos er a ou . . omecommg an ey politician s ar i~gs: A nove ty cr ew, j will a]] be posted around school a 
they all have this m common: k b f t h 29th Al t h · ht 
. . wee " e ore e . so, e n1g · 
Each member is forever sha bby, fo r- b f H . b ' b f' · 
, . . . . e ore omecommg a 1g on ll'e 1s 
ever oroke, a nd m secure. In then· r e- b 'lt d th h 1 d 
. · m on or ar oun . e sc oo g roun s, 
cent convention they r esolved to sup- D M C ll ' ll d 'd " 't h 
. . r. . c onne w1 ec1 e Jus w er e. port Roosevelt 1f he wanted theff sup-
port, in a third t erm .battle. "Bread 
and P rogr ess are of gr eat er concer n 
t o u s and to t he American P eople a s 
a whole t han so-called trndition." 
This has surely 'been a Roosevelt 
week. To our !President's genuine 
surprise his 'Congr essiona l delegate 
was elected in 1\lfanhattan. After see-
ing his three ot her pr ime purge ef-
forts defeat ed in the 1South he pre-
(Continued on page 4) 
The Homecoming is important to 
the school, the old .g-rads a nd to .;you. 
Your help, your ideas , are needed for 
the success of t he Homecoming . 
President R. E . McConnell spent 
Tuesday in Seattle wher e he a ttended 
a meeting of the Public Healt h Com-
mittee of the Washir,,.;?, ton State P lan- j 
ning Council. President McConnell is · 
a newly-appoint ed member of the 
committee and will r epresent educa-
tion in t he state colleges of education. 
detail describing his cr ossin•g'S and t he ' ' I A · p 1· N · before October 18 from 'Miss Beatrice Geneva Deaton, Carl ·DeBruler, Rut h j . menc.a n. 0 H!·Y.' ? eutrahty, . I sola. -imm ensity of .the big liners. He said . 
Buzzett i at 102 South 'Chestnut, or .Evans, Elsa Gr iffith, Emma Henke, 1 tion, 0t. Coopei: ation · The topics thu1 the ships wer e as tall as an eight- l 
t hey may call her at Black 3801. , Kathleen Kelleher ·, Doroth. y Lee, I y_ear w1_l prob.aLl_y ibe alon.g_ the same 
story building and were as long as the 1 
Tickets, pr iced at $5.25, will ·b e mailed distance from the f r ont of the cam- James Muller June Miller Dor othv mes with va r iation s accordmg to fu-
out 0 -ctober 18. Nelson, Dor ot i1y :Lee Nichol~on, Dor o·- j t ure ~eve~opment~ in the particular j pus to 5th Str eet. He mentioned t hat thea Nicholls, Lois Putnam, W arr en ' count nes m question. 
I he wonder ed a t the ssmooth working 1 
KAPPA DELTA PI OFFICERS of such an enor mous organizat ion and Ticknor, J osephine Wess, Mildred I Miss Jones Presides 
wished we could feel the t hrill of a Woods, Alice Woods, Peter Zook. J , At ever y conference .Miss Amr · 
President-Dorothy Ridley. 
Vice President- Bob N esbit . 
Hist . R ec._JLois Hubbell. 
Corr. Sec.- Ruth E ldredge. 
Rec. Sec.- Mrs . Balyeat . 
Treasurer- .lVfay Ota. 
ship 's departure from the pier. ' H emin way J ones presides at the gen-
H a ndicapped beca use neit her he nor PRIDE AND PREJUDICE era! meeting of th e I nternation'al Re-
his son, wh o accom panied him on the NEW PLA y lations Club at which t he site of the 
trip, could speak any of t he la nguages, 1 next year's conference is selected and 
1Mr. Whitney stated that they could Wha t sor t of p lay would be forth- I t he officers of the Nor thwest divis ion 
not ·Cbnver se fre~ly with the f m·eign- comin"' if one we1,e written to 'fjt. our · nre elected. Haven Cr um of Seattle 
er s on European political matters. campu0s? Girl Chases Man of course. Pa cific Colrege is the president of this 
Meetings -'--- Second Thursday of 'They did not see any evidence, how- With so f ew men and so many gir ls it year and will be, virtually, in charge 
month. Extra meetings , fourth Thurs-
day of month. 
ever, of an under current of hos tility could hardly .be ot herwise. P erhaps of the procedure of t he conference. 
(Continued on Page 4) we are a modern Geor.gian or ·Na- F1·ances Robinson of the University of 
poleonic campus. For in the Georgian Washing ton is the vice president. The 
period t he gir l chased the man and .r ecording secretar y for the year is 
won. Mary Ozbolt, of +C. W. 1C. E. They T1 11111u1n1n1111 i 11n1u1111nn1111111u1111111 11uuu111u11111111nn111u111~1uu1u111111111111u1111uuuu11unnu111n111u1u1 111nuu11[!] 
I 
Announcements 
ASSEMBLIES 
TUESD'.A Y, OCT OBER 18 
fo :00 A. M. 
Sao Yo11g, Chinese dramati t of 
motion pict ure fame, in orig inal . 
monologues. 
TL"ESDA Y, OCTOBER 25 
10:00 A. M. 
A . S. B. Assembly 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
THURSDAY,OCTOBER13 
10:00 A. 1"1. 
,,-_ L . Council in Mrs. Holmes's 
Office. 
SAT URDAY, OCTOBER 15 
8 :30 P . M. 
A. S. dance in Old Gym. 
GJ,,, .. 1, 111uun111111uuuuu1u1uuuuun1uuuuunnuuu111unuuu1ouu•unu111utu1unuuuuuunuuuunuuu111uu1uu111!1 
Some of the techniques used by will work together· w it h Miss J on es 
these desi.gning young women are to determine the mater ial to be cov-
demonst rated in Pride and Prejudice. er ed at the ·Conference this year at 
In the fir st place it was a wonderful Ellensburg. 
!<lea, almos t sure to work, if you could Two llundred Expected 
prove that you were a phys ical in- Beg inning in J a nuary, the entire 
ferior of men. Jane Bennet in the Histor y Club will be enga~·ed in mak-
story showed t his very well. rShe went ing plans for a r eally wor th-while 
on horseback to visit the sister of her m eeting of the delegations from other 
love. On t he way it r ained arid she colleges. Besides t h is conference 
cau gh t cold. What wa s there for h er pr oper, provisions must +be made fol' 
to do of course but r emain in t heir nn en joya'ble weekend for t he approxi-
home for a week while her cold got m ately 200 m embers expected to at-
better? It wor ked. tend. · 'Reed +College had an excellent 
Elizabeth, J ane's sist er , had an en- pr ogr a m of constructive discussions 
t irely differ ent method, one which is and fine ent erta inment t ha t the Hero-
(Continued on page 4) deteans must, not duplicate, +but excel. 
THE CAMPUS"'rnuEl't ··· 
DEAR MOM: · \MUNSON NAMED FOR I MY DAY- . I -
.
A_m I ever g~ . tti_ng 1T'ntellectual. You DR. JOHN P. MUNSON j ... Hide and Park-Today: We've had I TB 1111111 UB 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ~ I h 1 of the pick _up a lot o~ knov; edge at sc oo ' --- . such lovely weather here in Ellens-
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 1~md it ~.eesn't all come from the ·class ' By GUN AR H. TRA'NU:\I lbmw the past few days. It has been 
CAMPUS CRIER 
------------------------------ \room either. . . . \ Kamola_, Sue Lombard, and .:Hunson.; 0 · Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists h 1 raining, windy, .and, cold, .but I just 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. Some of the most important thmgs where did these alls get t1en· 
Telephone Advertising and ::-l'ews to Main 84 I've learned are that (1) boys can't names ? No doubt there are a great adore it (I didn't-really, but iny new l!l"'""'"""""""""""""""""""'"""""'"'"'""""r:I 
Alumni, Three Qua1'ters, $1.00 go to college if their coats and pants many of the students and faculty boy fri~nd is a weather man-either : : 
.match, (2) a freshman mixe10 isn't a members of C. W. C. E. who are not ·too hot, or all wet) . ~ WEBSTER'S E 
1938 · Member 1939 
Associated CoDee,iale Press 
REPREs&Nnc FOR NATIONAL ADVERT1s1NG av cocktaii, (3) it's a lot more fun .sayin~· acquainted with the histol'y behind I ~------= LuncQhuesality FoDodinsners ·.--=-~~ 
d · h f · f h · f ·1· I am enjoying n1y stay here ori the NationalAdvertisingSenice,lnc.
1
goo -mg t to your boy riend at the the nammg o t e vanous am1 iar A20 McoJlegePAubli•hersRN•t;;:•~~~i=• N Y back dootrh, andd (4}" yh~~ dhon'tt ok~en pl~11~esttaboutt tthef'cadmtph.us. Tth~ writedr Central Wash-edtc. c1admp~s d vMery · =E Confections :~ Distribut6r of 
Cotle6iale Di5esl CH1cAGo • eosroN • Los ANGnu • SAN FRANcisco a freshinan examination. in a series of ai·ticles present them to [!]u••••n•11••••1111n111•••••••11•••••••••••••••••••11••••••••n••••••••@ - Ao1soN vE. • · • 1your mou an say a w en a mg w1 a emp o m ese s ones, an much. I met my ear o fnen , r. Hinch. In fact, I enrolled in his Eng- , __ • • • • • • • • • • • 
EDITOR ................ .................................................................... ROBERT WHITNER 1 I mustn't forget to tell you about jthe Campus Crier readers. lish I class. I really wanted to take Ostrander Drug Co. 
BUSINESS MANAGER ........... ...................................... MJERRIT DES VOIGiNE !the tug-of-war. The freshmen boys ,.,,. MunHsonllNamhed in 1934 . Engiish II, but Dr. Sl_!muelson said! 
: got feeling a little too confident, so munson a , t e newest m the E1L:IZAB.ETH ARDiEN 
I they challenged the upperclassmen to dormitory system, was completed in that since I had taken the entrance I DU BARRY _ LUCIEN 
E D I T 0 R I A L . \a tug-of-war. One of the city fire 1926, a~1d for several years went .with- e;camination, he felt that I should tah I LEliONG - LENTHERIC 
\
engines was brought up .to a field be- out a title. It was generally referred first class ,EngliSh. I must have quite 
1
1 TGrLEITRIE-S 
Because the staff of the Crier has not been entirel hind the school. The firemen tumed ~o as t~e ~en's dorm, or more oft~n a score, for no amount of insisting on ;~§~-§-§"§§~§§§§§§~! Y 1tbe hose on the .around, and made a it was JOkmgly called John !Lombard. , • d "' my part seemed to change his mind. I "' 
orgamze ' a complete masthead will not be printed till lrnud hole good enough for any pig. In 19~4, however, it was .deemed ap- 1 * 
t k !Some of the freshmen somehow for- 1propnate to bestow upon 1t t he 1iame I met the handsomest brute, the g : 
nex wee • :got to show up, and it was a cinch of the late Dr . .Tohn P. Munson . other day. He must be some kind ofl 0 Kellehe.r's * 
If th ·th b t JI th .Dr. Munson came to Ellensburg in 1 * ~ or e o er , oys o pu em an advanced scholar-he says he's an ) * ~ 
· ·oug ie ose. a iappene m athaleet and ·g ets paid to come here. * * lthr h tl h It 11 1 ·d · 1889, and until his death in the speing * We sincerely hope at the beginning of a new football a minute, and ev~~·yon~ was going of 1928 se1•ved as director of biolo'6ical * : 
th t th• ll • • b home, when one green bean started scienees ~t the Normal School. He must be doing some kind of re-/ g * 
season, a IS co ege IS g01ng to e better off because . slinging mud around. They really International Reputation ' 'search work, .' or '. may1be ' he won a I g c I t g 
of its athletics this year. Theoretically athletics are started things. I never saw such a Alt~ough a scie~tist with an in- >".cholarship. .He sa~s he also plays g omp e e :: 
' . ' dirty 'bunch. · My date for the dance I ternat10nal reputat~on, he preferred footbaU for· Nick. N~ck must :be some 0 : • 
tolerated because of their value to the school and to the ~ot in. on it, and I was a little con- to live, teach, and study in Ellensburg ·1 ~ind of a per:s~n, but I alwa~s thoug~t ,g ~ : , 
Pl L t f d d f . cerned about his getting all the mud rather than accept one of the many it was sornethmg that got mto furm- * ' Fo' r' a- *· ayers. as year many 0 US WOn ere . rom time to scraped off by evening. jhigher positions . which were offered ture when you hit it hard. I told my g : · 
time if our athletics were an asset to the school. Sup- My hay fever came back. It all be- ihirn. It is said he several times had athaleet that, and he says that this g i>'' 
gan at the dance. Some amateur been offered a p1·0.fess~rship in biolo- Nick .gets on toys-he is always on a g g 
posedly, t€ams compete, not primarily t<? win, but be- chemist tried mixing corn meal and gy at Harvard Umvers1ty. high horse. * g 
f th I f th t d d I · soap .chips to put on the floor to make Dr. Munson was the author ~f a I read the sweerest book lqst night. g g: 
cause 0 e OVe 0 e Sp()r an to eve ope such quali- it slippery. He got a reaction all ~~rge n~mber of .books a~d articles It was called Love In a Run. It's the . g * 
ties ' as sportsmanship, cooperation, and a number of right, but not what he expected. l~ techmca~ magazmes on :biology and love story of two fleas in an old silk * Sem··ce g 
th 
• t "bl • You don't have to ·be a wall-flower kmdred sciences, and twice lectured stocking. Well goodby, dear friends, g g 
0 er m angi e thmgs. We hear this argument year before the International Zoological until later. In the meantime I pray ~ * 
at this school. At all the dances they C · B ._ * 
af•A1• V a S f b t t l h b ongress, once m oston in 19CT7, and for rain and romance-mostly . ro- * * · L-t:: ~ e r. ome 0 US can remem er con es S ast have a ladies' choice. I .guess t ,e . oys in Gra~, Austria, in 1910. mance. ~ o · 
year in whi(!11 ' ffies'e theor~ti~al aims were app~r~ntly- :~tE\:!::~~~ ~:~~~::~~b·e:::::t::t~y ~~! , 'I!he eminent: scientis-t 'was, as might -WATTA DAY. g NORTH PEARL ST. ! / . be , expected, engrossed in his work, -Elinore Rosievelt. i:> * 
forgott€n, and in which the poorest kind of sportsman- first time I walked a~i·oss the floor. to ~tudying and experirnenti~ in most g Ellensburg g. 
. ask a boy to dance with me I felt hke of his leisure time, and one .reason he :g * 
ship and cooperation were displayed. Accepting the one ,-of those Pioneer Mothers you gave for his continued stay in the \;~~:~::::::::~~ 
arguments fo h • t•t• thl t• • l"d were aiwa~'S talking about. community was that there were un- HOT. ? 
r avmg compe 1 1ve a e ics as va 1 , TIRED .., 
. There are a lot of hunters in red usually fine opportunities here to " 
OUr athletics, from time to time, have been of llO value, hats o·ver here now. Two went by me study ''specimens." He \Vas quick to :::.yu.f10T Atius:iAii: ! 
•th t th h I the other day and honked their horn. appreciate interest and effort in bi- ICE CREAM BAR 
€1 ' er 0 e SC 00 as a whole or to those participating. I yelled back that they were hunting ology, and students who evinced real ... OR • .. 
W . for the "'1·on. g· k1'nd of deer. One of · t t · th b. t POPSICKLE e SlllCerely hope that this '\rear OUr athlete~ nn}l " In eres Ill . e SU JeC were encour- . 
.J n i. the boys here went hunting and came aged and helped by him unsparingly. AT k~p the respect of the student body, both on and off back with an awful black eye. He Accomplishments TJ:fE CA~':tUS NOOK Faltus 
h r Id ' said a branch flew back and hit him. The extent of Dr. Munson's profes- EDWARD'S FOUN'rullN 
t e Ie Of Competition by remembering the values, The ten bucks sure came in bandy. sional reputation is indicated by the\ LUNCH ? 
aims and advantages that they have placed upon 1 managed to save $ .37 cents. Aren't fo)l,owing )ligh spots in his career: Ellensburg &· ...  .., .· 
athletl.CS. you rather putting the parental foot Gradua~ of Yal~· Univ~tSify, ' 'Ph,r· . . i • "'" . .. . doVl-n by making me live on that until B.; University of Wisconsin, B. \S. and 
the last of the month. You .. know_, M. S.; University of Chicago, J>h. D.; 1~~
we learned in school, that child:en 1 -Augusf:iana~ollege°«if ,NatUral:Science · g ' "'"'.'': '."."""' ·;., : .... · ~r · .-.H." ... ···"" ·~.=- :·- . 
w' d · · f h H . d • have to have love and understandmg al)d W1sconsm Academy. g ~ 1 ~ .o- p .~~on .er 1 t e e~ 0 eteans are plannmg to spon- in order to have a sense of belqtiging- ~ellow in zbol~gy, U~ivers~ty of g 2 ' . ~.· g ·ete· .ISO·";..:,· .. ·' · .. ·''. 'n· '.: 
SOr a.gam thlS year a series of open forum meetings that lness. Well, I can't belong to anything Chicago. Investi.gator m biology, o '~1.'°'.(6 g: • 
ed I I t Th . for $ .37 cents. Woods Hole, Mass. Honorary fellow g ~· * t 
prov so popu ~r. ~s · year. ey were among the most Love, in biology, Clark University. Direc- g O ~ I 
,worth-while activities on the campus last year and we YOUR CUDDLE.SOME BABY !tor of zoology, Seaside Laboratory, g ~ 
feel that they should be continued if possible. (That's what a senior called me.) PoLert Rtenf~esw, B.tch.I •- · ·t" 1 z g. gl P S Wh h Id bo c urer even n""'rna 1ona oo- ~ * 
. .- y s ou a y come up 1 . 1 C *~ ... .,_ 
· th · l' d 1 k' f th og1ca ongress at Boston, 1907. Lee- o •" • ,.., 1 m e gir s orm oo mg or e · . · {;lo •" ""j 
I * ·~ * H E . D ... t n turer Eighth International Congress * .... * ome cononncs epa1 "men : . · • * A co-ed asking who that kid was at Graz, Austna, 1910. Research .work g • . · g 
who played tennis with her. ·Should SUE LOMB' A at Oslo, Berlin, and Naples, in 1910. * * 
we tell Dora ?-It was Mr. Steinhard.t' . . . RD Aw~ded Walker first ~rize, Boston g g 
* * ,,. · . Society of Natural History, 1911. ~ * 
-- . ·"' * 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
THE GRAPEVINE and OILS 
by Snoopy Sue 
,Notice to alumni: We had ham and 
eggs f•r breakfast Sunday morlling. 
No foolin'! 
* * "' 
Some.>ne should tell Bob Miller that I A house meeting was held Thursday Fellow Royal Soci~~y (London) M_em-1 g o 
he was a little early for "open-house" night, October 6, in the ·East Room of ~r of Western Society of Natarahsts. g g 
at "Sue" one night last week. Or 'Sue Lombard H_all. The rules of the 1 ists. . · g"l've got your number!" g TIRE SERVICE 
have they, Bob? house were reviewed, and P~t ,Lang~ , . D~-.. .M)l!JSOn was born m Jolster *" . 1,, g 
Jack Orchard caliing at Kamola for 
the same girl, two; nights in~ a i·ow. 
* * * 
·~ * * don reported the rules of the dining Surijford, Nor~.~y, .Febnia.ry 2.1. c1860, g Yours II here, too. * 
The way Bill Gregory and his Boy hall for the coming year. He came to this country when he was * '...,__ ·i' ";o,,.,;' , ·~ .. r, , • . • .. • g 
S but 4 Id d D be 30 * aoere. t 1a. 11taml""'· JD
11P1' llltnguJngi;,. <l' i 
cout friend help the waitresses in Virginia Ashim ~s appointed to ', years 0 • ~n on e~~m r . . " g little 11eaJ..on each .. ~r of Berkshire * 
the. dining hall must mean they want look after the preparations \for -Horne~ ~897, was marned to Miss Sophie o Stockinp.. ."2" for hf:J.uriou11 meni111· * 
BATTERY SERVICE 
. If Y<!U ain't heard Pettit siiqt "Hap-
py Birthday,'.' ya ain't heard nothin' 
yet. 
* * " 
their names in the paper. We aim to coming. ~he asked the girls wh'o Josephine Mikel~on"' Of ·'Chfoago;;",:W.hc;> ,* ; tJfo-lhread11;"3"forthe,;::anliy'tRree. ''<g , '/" 
please. , wished to help to report to her as still survives him and lives in the old g t~ ffiatilo'·!6:maclllfier'oar~~ " ,:·,g{ , WASHiNG . 
* * * soon as possible. Munson home on North And~rson St., g time coetumee;_ 4: for the nreatile * 
Don Whiting and the librarians Why · dii·€ctly across the campus from the o four-threads that are 11ea· . * 
have resumed their feud. Round No. don't you ask Nick Dieringer It was also announced that M1·s.J Ad .. t t . B 'Id' h -o- 80ned globe-trotters.Even g l~D<>n ·1ost. · how he. likes recess--we're scared to. 'Rainey, the supervisor, bad been call- . mi~is ra ive. m mg, w ere the g "T' thread when more * 
* "' * ed a ' a b f .11 d th t sc1ent1st met his dasses and pondered 0 Btrenuoua activity looms * 
* * * w y ecause o 1 ness, an a f h · · · · · * 
Bill Meyers w·th l'b' f Some thoughtful person sending Miss Michaelson would act as su er- many o is techmcal p:oblems. g Here'sawardrobeplanned * 
• 1 a poor a 1 1 or "B · k" h f th 1 vi·so unt'I he t P At the annual sprmg ·breakfast * for your ankles! g 
calling up "Sue" girls. Better try rm" - e o,, e. rnge appetite- r J r re urn. . * some Popeye cookies t t b t . . . give~ by the Men's Club in 1937, Mrs. -o- ~ 
someone who. doesn't. know you, Bill. meals.-Paid. adv 0 ea e ween Mis~ Ruth Black, . a. foirn er student Munson presented to the club a large g BERL/ CS HI 0 ·£ ~ 
Or wer~ you Just trymg to get in the I ., · * ,, of t lus colleg,e! visite? her sister, portrait of her husband. It now han~~s <:1- I ~ I l g 
column. THI r Theda May, durmg the weekend. most appropriately over the mantel in ~ * ~ * , ' NGS THAT ·ARE BOTHERING ~ STOCKINGS * 
I Miss I. C. Bourhill, a former house- I the lounge of t he hall, and from this ~ * 
It's up, it's down, it's up again for I US: ( mother a t t he Sheldon J ackson .School !lofty position he views his charges * 79c a.nd $1.00 g 
Dunn and Sablocki's hair. W'e're glad 1. After Sun. Dinner: Why Mr. in Sitka, Alaska, visited Margaret and adds a paternal atmosphere even g '°" 
to know someone reads the paper. I Herzt doesn't come and teach the peo- Hope and Margaret Panigeo during as he did when he walked among us. g g 
POLISHfNG 
GREASING 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
I 
One of the st:de~t ;;brarians asking ~~a~~y t:~·ti~:~~~? hall the tune to :~~ut:~k;:~~·s i~i~~tk:.ourhill spent l!l•G""'R"""E"'"E""'N':"' .. "'"L"'"A"""N""~'T"' E""'R"'"'N"" ~ •• ,.I i ~£,~~-r;~E I ELLENSBURG WASH. 
Dr. MacRae to sign his P. 0. box num- Mrs. Dorothy Balyeat will tak~ over \" ~ 
ber when he checked out books. How 2. 'Why we don't have some girl the dut ies as supervisor of Sue Lorn- ~r:;;;;;~~;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~~;~~==============~ 
about a faculty week and hair ribbons \cheer leaders? hard until Mrs. 'Rainey returns. Miss FOUNTAIN ~ i 
to aid the new students? Rainey will be away a few days ibe- l E 
* * • KAMOLA cause of the death of her brother. I SERVICE § 
Three Kamo1a g irls causing a riot · · g,¢¢¢(t¢¢(:¢¢:¢¢¢¢¢¢¢(u)¢¢¢00Q~ j Gl ................ , .• , ... ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,.,, ,~,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,.,,,,, ••• 0 
in the men's stores down town when g Service While You Wait * 
they ordei·ed :inen's stiff ,vhite collars. ~here are two thin~s new in Ka- :2: STAR SHOE SHOP ~ ~.,, .. ,, .. ,,,,,,,,,11111111••••n•t••••n-n•n•••••••••••••11••·•••••;,_. EJ 
· mola th is week. ..,. " : • 
It was the first call in 15 year s for * * ~ Drink Bottled ~ 
them. To take the place of Bonnie Pierce, g 416 NORTH PINE g § E 
who had been acting as assis tant * Across From the Stage Depot g E C 0 C A C 0 L A ; 
housemother before she left to take a * * E - E * * * 
Anita Cole had a dinner date Sun-
day night. But maybe you've heard 
most everyone did: Thanks, Anita! ' 
* * * 
Lillian Colema n a ll t hrilled over a 
;blind date S unday ni.ght--before it 
happened. We haven't heard the rest. 
Y ou'II be glad to know that George 
Palo finally got his cornflakes for 
breakfast_ 
Harn Montgomery has taken a sud-
den liking to the accordion- and the 
girl who plays one. 
* * * 
Clayton Holt trying to find out who 
sent him a J>Gstcard. 
teaching position near Yakima, Louise QQQQQQQQQQQQJC;QQOQQQQQQQl)t',l~ isody-Licious Beverage Co. i 
Perrault has 'been appointed. c = 
Less important, but still a useful 13 ........................................... """"'"""""""""@ 
innovation, are the two pencil sharp- : .ll\VliM!fd\tlnt&m\iltfiilitt)tilfbiifrn11. 
ener s which have been installed in the NEW YORK CAFE E 111 I 
hall. Never again will those wishing ~ \ The Nifty Ba~ber Shop 
to sign in at the desk have to chew a ~-- · BEST FOOD IN TOWN § 315 Nortp Mam Street 
point on t he pencil there. ~ !\ '' Haircuts 35c ~§§§§§§§§§§~ I_ . . . FRANK MEYER I 
!****itonAii8**¢*g ------------- \ ~~Ml~MIMl\.VAVAIMIMIMli@• 
g AND ALL KODAK * ~.AA/~ 
g surPL~~~ PRI~~y:5°P1NG g I ELMER ~ u D LE R 1[ I West Dependable Stores I 
g Bostic's Drug Store g New York Life Insurance : : 
:e , Free Delivery g Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bld!f. I§ The Store of Friendly Service ~ 
..,. Telephones- : E 
* PHONE MAIN 73 . g Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 I :_ Fourth and Pine Main 53 _E-
****¢00¢¢0¢00¢¢¢0¢**¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
Kreidel' s Style Shop 
AN EXCLUSIVE READY TO WEAR SHOP. 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MISS 
HATS - COATS - DRESSES - HOSIERY 
GOSSARD CORSETS - BLOUSES 
BUTTER 
Kittitas County Dairymen's Assn. 
THE l:AMPUS CRIER 
SCHOOL SPORT ACTIVITIES 
f 
Wildcats In Conf ere nee Win 
Over Pacific Lutherans 
SHORT HISTORY OF D "lT K 'flL t 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL . o .1 ou now .1. 1ia -- \VILDCA TS FACE 'U' FROSH IN SEA 1.vrLE 
1800-1865-!Football, as a simple 
campus sport, was played with few 
rules or regulations at some of the 
Eastern colleges. 
1870--Columbia joined Princeton 
' CENTRAL Opens Conference Season with Win over PLC and Rutg·ers in a mutual series of 
. games. 
The Wildcats playing under the lights in Tacoma last 1876 - American Intercollegiate 
Saturday nite with a 6-0 win over a rangy Pacific Luth- F'ootball Association created. 
eran College eleven. The Cats took possessfon of the ball 1877-Fifteen players constituted a 
on Pacific's 32-yard line as a result of a fumble and made team and arranged as follows: 9 men 
in rush line, 1 quarterback, 2 half-
three successive first downs via the air a,nd ground to backs, 1 three-quarterback and 2 full-
carry the ball to the 2-yard line. From there Tomlinson backs. 
carried it over on a buck into the line. 1&80--The ru~by scrum was aban-
Midway the third quarter P. L. c. made their only cloned in favor of a crude scrimmage 
line, out of which has developed the 
threat, going 60 yards as the result of completed passes. modern scrimmage line. 
T-0merick to Platt, flashy end, was the combination which 1882-Introduction of t he rule on 
reeled off yardage. P. L. C. pulled a variation of the old "do,~s." requiring team to advance 
wedge. play with a pass thrown in, which was good for 18 ball five yards on three consecutive 
dowi;is. ' 
yards. It caught the Cats off guard, although they were 1884_.:_Scoring established as fol-
expecting;,the , pla:v. .. The P. L. c ... drive ended ,on the '30- l~ws: Safety, 1 point; touchdown, 2 
yard line 'when the center of the lTne broke through to pin: poin~i;; ·goal fro~ touchdo;'rn; 4 points; ' 
Tomerick, Pacific passer for a 10-yard 1-0SS. · ./' g,oal from t~e f1eld1 .5 ~01nts. T · d ' . 1887-0ffice of utnp1re created and 
rymg esperately to score late m the fourth quarter, given jurisdiction over :Players. ':Refe-
P. L. C. th1·ew a, pass on the fourth down :from their own ree's jurisdiction limited to the bin. 
·20 which fell incomplete, and Central was on their way to 1&88-B!ocking with extended arm 
a score when the game ended . ruled out. . 
, F • ' k• 'k• '· • .f +.t.. . • 1897-S~onng c~ng~ .as follows~ I 
arns S · IC mg. WaS,. On~ 04, · \Ille OUtstanqmgyfeatures Touchdown, 5 points; ·,oal from touch- . 
,of the game.. He Jn~k~ sev~r:al out of Q.ounds wi.thin the d_own, 1 point; g~~l from field, (i 
20-yard l~~e~, and his. average .for the evening was well points~ safety, 2 points: . 
over 40 yaidS per kick. Carr ·and North's covering of k. k , ~90S:-F~mv~rd pass mtroduced . . or. 
was 0 t ta di l . p L . ' . lC s f1c1als to consists of referee, two um-
. U S ? .. · ng a ~o. . . . C. d1dn t average five yards pires , and linesman. · 
f?r returnmg of · kicks. ·central's ends were there and 1909-Value of ·field ~oal reduced to 
pmned them down before the ball carrier could g~t under · three points. 
way. In fact, the whole line lived up to p - . - 1912-Teams allowed four downs to d" t" s . . re season pre advance ball 10 yards. 
IC i.ons. everal times they broke thru to smear· Pac1·f1"c 191" • - f b l Th b · · · , v--... .. pp:~rance o mun ers on Pays. e . ackf1eld played good, hard ball on both of- players' jrrstys. 
f ense and defense. 1917-Substitutes prohibited from 
. Sigurdson, Freberg, Johnson and Platt were outstand- talkin~ with ~~embers oi te~m upon 
mg for the Gladiators 1"n th 1· Fri J•. . the .field un ,11 after the fll'St play 
. e me. es, urgenson and completed. 
Tomerick played good ball in their backfield. 1925--Kickoff changed from middle 
The Cats advanced the ball 129 yards to Pacific's 189 of the field to 40-yard line. 
a.s a .result of nice catches by P. L. C. ends. They mad 8 1927-?oal P?sts ~et 10 yards back 
:first downs· to Ell b ' 6 Th l I . e. of goal Im€. Tune hmt of 30 Seconds ' 
need rsh· ;fns udrg s . e oca p.ass. d~fen~ still placed . on putting ball in play after it 
, . . ~ P~ .1"· .... ~,1.1g ? ., , ~-, th~}~~n~,r,~~ppt IS a~~ a .thn}g . of, was 1.'.t!a~y for p_la~ . .. 
concern. . · . · · · · · . . . . . ; . v . ··• · · 1929--'.-Run .. w1th'd r ecove1>00·, fumble . 
Abnost the entire-traveling squad was-uSed as·N" h .. i.:-.by o~p<>sitior: prohibit!!d._ .. __ . 
· SOn SUbsstituted' free} . Du t ' JC .O 1933-A side zone c1:eated of ten 
Olson 'uSed ~ y. . e 0 a sinall· squad, Coach yards' width measured from the side 
very ew extra me!}. line. 
By JACK HASBROUCK 
Bob Don:ibroski, 
played for 0 . S. · C. 
years old. 
right tackle for the Wildcats, 
Frosh last year and is only 18 
* * * * 
Leo Nicholson has a big smile for everyone these 
days as a result of the Cats' showing in Tacoma. 
* * * 
Clipping is blocking by running or diving into the 
back, or throwing or dropping the body across the 
back of leg, or legs, of a player not carrying the ball. 
* * * * * 
C. W. C. E. yell leaders need plenty of polish"ng up. 
I expect you knew that one. 
* * * * 
Profe8ssor Quigley of the Science Department use 
to be head coach of the Wildcats, and he was quite an 
athlete in his day. 
* * * * * 
We ha:ve in.our m-ips.ta~ fa,culty member who play-
ed pro :football fo·r Philadelphia a few years back. I 
.give you Dean Holmes. Who',d a thunk it! 
* * * 
B'ob Carr (of the Ellensburg Carr s) has played 
two swell bali games for the Cats. 
* * '!' * * 
· C. W. C. E. has the best material they have had in 
the past four years for the cqrrent football season, 
and many veJ:,erans of last year are finding out how 
hard that bench really is. · 
* * * * * 
PICKIN' 'EM 
C. W. C. E. over U. of W. Frosh·by a touchdown. 
C}\eney -O:ver P. L . . Q .. Linfield over Whitman. U. of 
W. over 0. S. C. (Ouch!). The Trojans of Southern 
California· · ov~r· .. Washingto'n ,;_,.State. ~.'. .Oregon.: over .... 
·stanford. U. of Calif. over U. C. L. A; · 
'Iomonow mo1·ning the ·wildcats of 
C. W. C. E . boa1·d a bus for Seattle t o 
do battle with Univer sit y of Washing-
ton frosh. The game will get under 
way in t he stadium at 2 o'clock. Prae-
. tically t he same squad that made the 
Tacoma trip will make this one. 
This game will be the curtain r aiser 
for the yearlings, who have several 
fine ball player s turning out this year . 
\Vayne Sterling, a Honolulu •boy, will 
pr obably be in there at tackle. He 
was reportedly going to three P. C. C. 
schools but decided to seek his foot-
ball fortune at the University. Then 
.there is 'Carl Opolsky., from Stadium 
·Hi in Tacoma. He is ·;a fine quarter -
back and will see pl~nty of action 
as will Steele, ·a Hiighline star of yes-
teryear. Coach Ralph Welch has many 
other fine athletes to pick from his 
No. 1 . . squad of 35 players. 
The Cats came through · there ·first 
conference ·battle without a scratch, 
and wi)l be in top form provided noth-
ing ui1forseen happens. Shoultl. the 
line play as outstanding a game as 
last weekend, an<f the. -kicking of Mil-
ler and Farris the same, the teachers 
should give the frosh plenty of com-
petition. 
1L~RGE ATTENDANCE 
AT W.A.A. PLAYNITE 
Sixty-five girls attended the W. A. 
A. play. night in the New Gym Friday. 
jMany faces, old and new, were seen. 
I Betty Nelson, sports manager, pro-
vided active entertainment for every-
one. A g ame called "Let's Get .Ac-
quainted" was played, whieh gave the 
girls a chance to meet different girls. 
Not only were their names revealed 
but their home town, family1 hobby 
and all types of history. 
Barnes were played )Vhich proved a 
success. ·Dodgeball, soccerba!] · ~nd 
volleyball were outstanding. The old 
saying. "The more the men'ier" .proved 
true. _ 
There were enough girls participat-
ing to have fou.r teams, these making 
the g~mes more interesting _ 'because 
wi~e1:.s of one. game played the win-
neTs Of another. - Soni:e .girls -J,rac-
pced basketball, preparing for this ac-
t ive winter sport. The ibasketball 
The lineups: W37-No second kick-off allo\vcd if . 
CW CE kick-off goes out of bounds between Patronize Our Advertisers E t · · · P.L.C. the goal lines. 
NOTICE, W. A. A. GIRLS tournament will be an event to look forward to later in the season. 
. . . About 10 o'clock everyone had had 
as LE Rediske 1938- Ball moved in 15 yards from 
Larson LT Freberg sidelines. · 
Coy LG Jungck" -----
Baker C Frost POINTERS ON PUNTING 
Bostinero RG John'son D b k . The tearn with a ~reat punter has a om ros I RT G. Fallstrom t remendous asset, since all other 
North RE Platt t hings being equal, the team with the 
Miller Q Fries -great kicker can often keep the other 
Tomlinson LH Pederson eleven deep in its own territory. Kick-
s h · · dm"l ing the ball as far as it wilJ go is not 
c me I ler RH C. F·allst·rom a lways the bt:st strategy, for often a 
Palo F Jungerson shorter, well-placed kick out of bounds 
f!lmttum .......... ... ,. .... " .. "".......... is mol'e desira·ble. The team in turn 
·: . . . • 01111111••n•1111u1001ttHIHnu111uu1110111111111111H1i11111un111111111t11u111u1u1niuu1 EJ h 1 ~==_·. ·· r E=== can e p the punter .by giving him 
adequate protection and by covering S h d · [ the kicks downfield. 
" ~ · .. ' . . . ... .. • • • C e U e • • • ~ 1. A good punter uses his . instep, 
E · 'i' ':• ·~-.. " ,, · • ·.,.,/ E· and not his toe, in kicking the ball. 
E •' 2/ The " punter should not , kick October 14-U. <>f W. Freshm~ Seattle 
. October 22-~Linfield College 
October 29-~Bellingham (Homecoming) 
November 5-Cheney 
November 11-0regon Normal 
§ farther t hcin his ends can c~v;1·. 
§ 3 . Th e punter should ·he able to 
E place his kidrs. 
§ 4. The center can add to the pe~·­
§ f ection of a kick by making a perfect 
~ pass. 
~- 5. In normal casess , the punter 
$hould get height to his kicks. This 
aEows his entir e team to get down-
• DENOTES ROME G AME,S field. 
6. A punter should have perfect 
. co-ordination, must 1be i·elaxed, and· 
Su111u11111111111t11u11111 1 111t1111 11u1111111111111n1u 1rru u 111111urr u ruuiu :! h Jd h ! 
_ ' 
111 u111u111uu1uun u 1u 1uo1uu u u r1uo 1rr n ruurrniuiffi F OU &Ve tl' mendous leg drive " rith I .i®lm\i~lrt\'illZWfli'Wh'1ll'ii\il~l~'Th,. 1follow through. 1 WH AT DO YOU THINK- ~~~~Friday Shines Shoe For I 
At- Nothing? ~GIRLS.' N 0 TI c E 
VAUGHAN'S BARBER SHOP 
THE BRITE SPOT 
Friendly Carefree Nook 
WELCOMES YOU 
Fountain and Lunches Chili 
Bill, Mabel and Jim in Charge 
I SUPERlOR CLEANERS Means Superior Work TR Y US Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Plus Insul'OO Moth Proofing 
PHONE MAIN 494 510 N. P EARL 
R oy Olds. Prop. 
rttlllllUllllUlllllllUUlllUllUlllUHlll lllUlllllUllJIUlllllUl 1 
i PAUTZKE'S STUDIO j 
~APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS ~ 
E Black 4501 312 N. Pearl E 
E ~ 
j.tlUlllH•t1•,HU .. ~H~t .. HHIUlllll•t11UUtHUHH•HHUHHIHlslil 
I 
I 
HA VE YOU VISITED 
Blanches' 
Apparel Shop 
WE DO APPRECIATE 
Your 
Patronage 
BETWEEN FIF'TH & 
SIXTH ON PEARL ST. 
Anybody interested in 
writing for the sport page, 
please report to Crier 
shack at 4:00 Thursday. 
QUfo,LITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDERSON 
Phone Main 140 
"l"J .. -. 
All girls who did not get to s~ enough exercise · and were ready to 
•••R•A•CK•E•T•RES••T•R-IN • . G.IN•G••• the roll sheet at the f irst meeting or ' par t icipate in , something more· quiet. 
SPECIAL any others who wish to join, please ·President Dol'a Brunner presented two 
write your name on a slip of paper boxes of assorted apples. 
3.50 Strings for $2.49 and leave it in the post of fice for W. Each play night is different, with 
SEE RALPH SCHREINER A. A. Secretary -Mary Skochilich. more fun as we get better· ac;quainted. 
Ellensburg Hardware •••••••••••••Ill. We would like to have .a laiger num-ill••••••••••••il !"" her of girls next time. RA Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and ' 
Sea Foods * * UNITED BAKERYI M .g J.N.0.THOMSON. * 
• -·a·i·n·5·8·-·E-lle •. ·n·sb·u·r·g·  ·* JEWELER - WATCH!MAKElt g Honey Crust Bread g · ENGRIA VER . * 
Q l•t Bak d Good * Phone Main 71 g 
ua 1 Y e 11 ~ 415 NORTH PEARL STREET * 
313 N. Main Ph .. Main 108 * Ellensburg, Wash. : 
Tii:E 'Eli~~sbG~l',Blanch 
of The National Bank 
of Commerce, is this 
year offering a 
"CUSTOMERS 
CASH 
ACCOUNT" 
designed for the conveni-
ence of those students 
who wish to have a place 
to deposit. their money 
and still not go to the 
expense of a regular 
checking account. 
IN operation the require-
ments of the account aFe 
that the customer de-
posit in multiples of . 
$5.00, and also that de-
posits and withdrawals 
must be 'made at the 
bank by the customer in 
person. 
National Bank 
of Commerce 
ROY AL presents a maste rpiece &f type-
writer craftsmanship! Built by the 
world's largest organization devott'd ex-
clusively to the ma.nufactUre 6{ type-
writers, this sensational new ROY AL 
PORTABLE offers the maximum in 
typing co·nven ience. F rom $42.50 Up. 
EL L ENSB U R G 
BGOK & STATION E RY COMPANY 
._ _________________________ . 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never H esitat e t o 
Send Your Most Delicate 
F abrics t o 
I j 
I ; 
11 
I E 
I i 
Not hing gets there so 
quickly a s a Telephone 
Call. Nothing brings 
back an answer so f ast. 
Nothing else sa ves 
s teps for all the family. 
Nothing makes market-
ing o easy, and pre-
vents exposure in any 
extreme weather like 
the Telephone. 
ORDER A TELEPHONE 
TO D A Y! 
. 
r 
~ - § 
~ 
~ . 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 [ Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
"HARRY" "MOSE" 
AND 
SUVER WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and The 
HOME GROCERY 
RED 5341 
"SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY" 
· ' ' I ~ -' ' 
,,i 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Night Blooms on Treasure ·Isle LARGE CHEMISTRY & PHYSICS ENROLMENT 
Enrolment in all ch:emistry and 
physics courses is better ,than double 
last year's figures, according to Dr. 
Edmund L . •Lind, chairman of the Di-
vision of Science and Mathematics. A 
!:'ubstsantial increase was not unex-
pected, in view of the heavy ge_neral 
enrolment indicated by pre-registra-
tion figures, but the appearance of 54 
students in freshman chemistry for 
the first class meeting. constituted 
some kind of a surprise, Dr . Lind was 
willing to admit. 
Two Lab Sections 
Physical Science quarters, situated 
in the new and thoroughly modern 
Arts and Science Building completed a 
year and a half ago, are easily ade-
quate to take care of the influx of 
new students. I t was necessary, how-
ever, to divide the large freshman 
class into two laboratory sections, and 
to· purchase equipment for about three 
dozen additional chemistry lockers to 
meet requirements of beginning and 
a dvanced students. This new appa-
ratus will arrive shortly, and labora-
tory work is now under way in all 
eom·ses. 
NEWMAN CLUB MEETS --------111 
' 
Call a Reliable Cleaner Today 
Motion pictures, shown 1by Miss . Monite In~ured Mothproof 
Amanda Hebeler of t he recent Ellens- Cleamng Process 
burg R_odeo an~ of' heT tri~ East ~nd I Modern Cleaners & Tailors 
to Mex1c:o, provide~ a very mterestmg I 215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 626 I 
evening of entertamment last Satur- 11.immiiiiillii•••••••••lll• 
day for the members of the Newman 
Club. 
The meeting was held at· the home 
of ,Mrs. Lewis Fitterer with Miss Heb-
eler, adviser of the club, as assistant 
hostess. 
The main ·business of the evening 
~as' the election of officers for the 
ensufo.g year. They are president, 
Beryl Bedard of Yakima; vice presi-
dent; Mary S1kochlich /from 1,Sedro-
'\Voolley; secretary-treasurer, Lo i s 
Kryger of Ellensburg, and social com-
missioner, Ed Brown, a lso of 'Ellens-
burg. 
The clulb is open to all Catholic col-
lege students. Meetings will be held 
t he first Sunday of every month. 
NEW PLAY 
(Continued from page 1) 
Carter Transfer Co. 
General Transfer and Fuel 
MAIN 91 
Edwards Fountain Lunch 
ACROSS FROM LIBRARY 
Thick Milk Shakes, 10-15c 
Lunch 25c 
still much in vogue today. Eliza,beth GILMOUR & GILMOUR I 
l!.ffected utter disdain for her pursued 'FANCY: GRGCERIES 
Curriculum Enlarg,ed,, ,.. ~o rid he of course fell , madly in love. 
h f t h P h · 1 .<::cie,nce . Quality. and Prompt · Service The growt o e ys1~,\i?)', . with her--the unattainable, you know. . 1· , , , 
Department heTe is one phase of the · 308 N:. P_urL,S.h: .';·~ .. a:in .203 & . 104 
increasing importancie of .t~e General B~~t,.,,there was a catch to all 'this 
College Curriculum at t he Central pur,sui~g:,. too. The secret of the whole , _,, , ~ · .· 
·washington College of Education. t hipg. :was, as it is , still, to be so ca~'e- '1: ·.' · ,-· ,:: .. .. 
Credits from here are accepted at face ful that the gentleman in question , ·· , 
value by the University of '\¥"ashing- ,was rot aware that ~ny young female :x i:x'***~*****¢¢*¢¢¢:¢:¢;i0<¢¢ ¢¢¢(1 
ton, and other standard .colleges and .. had her net cast .for him. Charlotte f * ' , ASH L f tt g 
universities, so that s t udents not pl:;i.n- 'Lucas lost her man by being too obvi-. gThe N - a aye e f 
ning to enter teaching work.are do.~:qg, ously interested ,in him. . g. · GENERAL TiRES _ .. · ~·.r~! 
two or three years of general colleg:s ' " All you girls who need your Imes * Gas . Batteries Od ~ 
wo:rk here', with. th~ advantage _of .per-. 'tejuvenated and all you mei1 '"·~~ w:;mt gR J . Fre~man · Auto Compan1g 
sonal contact with mstructors. m rela, to see how the gfrls tak'e you in had * Night blooming cereus Will adorn 'the Hawaiian pavilion gard <:us 
at the 1939 Golden Gate International Exposition on Treasure Island 
in San F rancisco Bay. This night scene on the Exposition site showa 
Miss llaQo Kealani with an armful of the strange fiowers. 
tively small classes, as . w~ll .~s tb~t of better see ''.prfae and Prej udice; the ¢:¢¢:¢¢¢:¢:¢$¢¢¢¢¢l)¢¢¢¢ot:x¢1:<¢¢(1 
moderate expense, and are then trans- play being ca:St this week for produc-
ferring to larger institu~ions. to com- tion this quar~er. 
plete specialized 1courses. · · · ' 
W.A.A. HOLDS YE.STERDA Y, TODAY, MR. WHITNEY'S TRIP 
FIRST MEETING 
(Continued from oage 1) ( Continued from Page 1) 
The opening· meeting of t he W. A. dieted that John ·O'Connor, the. erring toward them or a11Y military displays. 
A. was held Thursday ni.ght with a boy, would defeat obedient J ohn Fay Cost of Traveling 
record-breaking crowd. . There were by 500 votes. It was just the other One of the most valuable parts of 
{i8 girls and we certainly hope more his stalk was the discussion on the \my ar ound. Mr. Fay .. . good, obedi-
come to .the next meeting. cost of traveling. He said there was 
The officers gave br ief reviews of en t , Mr. Pay won by 553 votes out of no reason why one could not leave 
the plans for t he season . 16,000. Whoopee! America third-class, spend one month 
Officers are: in Paris and r eturn to America for 
-.-P resident-Dora Brunner. $350. 
Vice President---:Winifred Meddins. Perhaps a t last the Roosevelt dream h Ending his talk by sayin.g that w at 
·Recording Secretary- Mary 8kochi- - - a united New Deal party that shall impressed him most was th~ evidence 
lich . . \, continue to operate after 1940, is com- of the continuity of life, Mr. Whitney 
Corresponding Secretary-V io 1 et ing t rue. I don't think Roosevelt cari said the best t hings he saw were the 
HalSgst_rolm.C . . '" J I swing it because of the stren.gth and Grand Operas in Paris, the art treas-
.ocla omm1ss1oner - llu·ary ane ures in F lorence, the Cathedral in 
Rote. . , . opposition of the local politica l bosses. Milan, the original pieces of statuTe, 
Sports Manager-'Betty Nelson. But I'm waiting to see. The odds are the Cathedrals in Rome, Westminster 
Representatives to · t he council wer~ still 2.0 to 1 against him. Place your Abbey, Parli"ament Buildings and Big 
elected at the meetingf. They are: . pet s at the· next win?ow. I Ben. 
Juni-0rs~oyce 'Hanson. 
Sophomores--Joyce Hanson. 
Freshmen__JOtolee Gibson. 
The · traditional social events of the 
year include' the Homecoming break-
fast in honor of old grads who were 
members of W. A. A. 
The weekend .camping trip will be 
held in the spring. 
Just before school cl-0sess, a banquet 
is held as the finale to the year's 
activities. 
Sports Program 
In the l ine of sports we ha:ve a 
grand program. 1Play nights, which 
are held every two weeks, give the 
girls a chance to en joy themselves and 
to get acqua inted. Incidentally, there 
a r e always good refreshments. The 
breakfast hikes will appeal to t hose 
who I ike to get out in the fresh a ir 
on J;rosty mornings. Helen Sablocki 
has been elected cha irman of the hikes 
this fall. 
When the thermometer has dropped 
zero a nd snow h as fallen, ever y girl 1 
w ill be hustling into her ski suit or I 
other warm dothess for the annual 
slei0gh ride and the ice skating par-
t ies. Even though you are not a Sonja 
R enie, there will be plenty of thrills 
on skates . 
W. A. A. will have a stunt night 1· 
si ; n and a stunt. Margaret Jose is 
chairman of the committee working 
en the sign . . Emma Jane Schrengohst 
is chairman of the s tunt committee. 
Watch out everyone, we ar e out for 
first prize ! 
Girls selected to be in charge of 
equipment at Play Night are Doris 1 
Sehmel and Verna Gibson. l 
, r:1. 
COLLEGE PLAYS 
Students inter ested in acting in 
College plays should s~gn t heir 
names on t he form posted on the 
Bulletin Board, opposite Room A-
405. 
Watch for Tryout Notices on the ' 
Bulletin Board outside the Business 
~-~.-..~~~~~~-~~~~~·~ 
j Ha~~!!i~:n !~':!s?od 
1 The Rexall Store f Phone l\'lain 55 F ree Delivery 
. ' ··-· ~--------··· ······-
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Fitterer Brothers 
SAWYER'S DAIRY 
LUNCHES 
MILK PRODUCTS 
115 East Fourth 
Mathew's 
Service •.. 
Hi-Octane 
,. * • 
Richfield 
. , 
·Products 
* * * 
Lubrication 
Washing 
Simonizing 
* * '* 
.' . 
Complete 
Automotive· 
Service 
"" * * 
We Will 
Call For 
Your. ;C.\lr 
' ~ ~ ' ~; :- ; ' I 
Phone ·Main 641 
' '' ,~ •, 
It was voted that the W. A. A. join 
the National Athletic Association of 
Women. ·The club decided to keep a 
scrapbook of articles concerning its 
activities . 
More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. MORE PLEASURE 
for millions 
PAUL WHITEMAN 
Every Wednesday Evening 
GEORGE G RACIE 
BURNS ALLEN 
Every Friday Evening 
A II C. B. S. Stations One does not have to be a s tar from 
the athletic club 'back home t o join 
this campus organization. Come on, 
.girls, keep up the grand old spirit of _ 
'"· W.A. A. 
It takes good things to make a good 
product. T hat's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild 
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper-
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better-tasting. 
: ' 
EDDIE DOOLEY 
Football Highlights 
Every· Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Stations I SAFEWAY STORES 
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
Copyright 1938. LIGGBTI' & MYBRS TOBACCO Co. 
-
